Marshall Brown
c. 1960s

Vic Dickenson
Main image, photo by Ole Brask, 1970s; Bottom row, left to right:
Thamon Hayes Band, Kansas City, 1932: l-r, Thamon Hayes (top); Ed Lewis, trumpet, far left; Vernon Page, bass, far right; Vic Dickenson, sixth from left; Harland Leonard, alto saxophonist and bandleader; Woodie Walder, tenor saxophone and clarinet.
New York, 1970s, photo by Nancy Miller-Elliott

Brad Gowans
Panel 1
Gowans portrait and close-up of valve/slide, c. 1946; Popular Science article, May 1946; blueprint for valide, undated.

Panel 2
Baseball game (see verso of print); scorecard; matchbooks from Club Hangover, San Francisco; Gowans in “Bomber,” Van Nuys, California, 1950.

Jack Teagarden
Top photo, mid-1930s; Mid-photo, 1940s; Bottom photo, Teagarden with Louis Armstrong and Barney Bigard, c. 1949

Dicky Wells
Main image, 1950s; Bottom row, l-r: New York, 1938, photo by Timme Rosenkrantz; Dicky Wells mute, Institute of Jazz Studies Collection; photo with mute from IJS Collection by Chuck Stewart, 1950s.

DePriest Wheeler
Top photo
Dave Lewis Jazz Boys, Troost Dancing Academy, Kansas City, 1920

Left to right: Leroy Maxie, drums; DePriest Wheeler, trombone; unidentified, banjo; Lawrence Denton, clarinet; Dude Knox, piano; unidentified, violin; Dave Lewis, alto sax, leader

Cab Calloway and His Missourians
Mid-1920s